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Miss Rushing Marries.
Miss Geneveive Rushing, a former
Delta girl, was married In Ouray July
22nd to George Picker of Olathe. Miss
Rushing has many friends to wish
her happiness In the voyage of life.
Rev. and Mrs. Sherman Back.
Rev. and Mrs. R. E. Sherman, accompanied by Miss Rachel Pears,
returned Tuesday from a two weeks*
tour of Meea Verde and other beauty
part
spots in the southern
of the
state.

Mr. Deck goes to Beaumont.
A letter received this week from
I. J. Deck, former J. H. 8. Principal of
this city, states that he is to receive
his Master’s degree at Columbia this
week, and will leave at once to take
up his duties at Beaumont, Texas, in
Mrs. Grace Crouch was a passenger
the public schools.
Saturday bound for Los Angeles on a
>

CEDAREDGE

pleasure

trip.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. M.
To Visit Relatives Here.
August
21,
Willie Reshaw and Bisters, Mrs. S. Beckley, Tuesday,
weight 8 pounds.
Clarence Barton and Mrs. A. E. Gore,
Miss Myrtle HUlis left Saturday for
arrived Tuesday from Dallas, South
Dakota, for a visit with their parents, Gunnison where she will visit friends
for a time.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Reshaw of Delta, and relative® Ginter,
Mr. Henry
who has been serand their brother, George O. Reshaw
Will Play in Japan.
iously
ill for the pastfew weeks, is
family of Cory.
Wallace Smith, who has acquired and
now able to be up and around
the
considerable skill as a pianist, rehouse.
turned last week from Montrose, and Will Visit Here.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Geo.
W.
Hall
left
Satwill leave about Sept. 1 with the HinMiss Nora Kellogg and her mother, urday for an extended visit byway of
dus orchestra on a trip during which Mrs. D. E. Kellogg, who have spent Grand Mesa where they expect to rethey will tour the orient and parts
of several years in Honolulu, are spendmain a few days.
Europe.
ing several months in the states. Mrs.
Miss Grace Coombe is now home
Kellogg is at the home of her daughfrom the hospital in Delta where she
ter, Mrs. C. D. Freeman,
in Grand underwent an operation for appendiFormer Residents Visiting.
Mrs. H. J. Coerver and three child- Junction, and Miss Nora is visiting citis. She is recovering rapidly.
Chambers
at Rock
ren, Bob, Margery and Billy, arrived Mrs. Oliver
Norman Cobbett arrived Sunday for
driving overland, Saturday,
After a visit in an extended visit with his father and
and will Springs, Wyoming.
spend a week or ten days visiting old Kansas, she will spend some time mother. The Cobbetts are now spendMi«« Kellogg, who is engaged ing their vacation ou Grand Mesa.
iriemis. The Cccrrcrs’ who lived !n here.
Delta several years, are now living at as a teacher in the Honolulu schools,
Frank Stewart and family left by
Kansas City. Mr. Coerver is expected has been granted leave until DecembThey
auto for Denver Wednesday.
er.
the latter part of this week.
will meet their son, J. L., who has
been visiting relatives in the east.
B. F. Hirt and family, and W. W.
Wallace and family, were delightfully
entertained at a 6 o'clock dinner Tuesday by Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Overhults.
Mrs. M. L. Rowland, after a visit
with her sister-in-law,
Mrs. Nellie
Flint, left Tuesday
for her home at
She will visit at
Farnum, Nebraska.
Lake City and Denver en route.
A number
from Cedaredge
have
gone
to work in the
to Palisade
peaches.
Among those that have gone
are H. J. Ralph and Esther Wick,
Robt. and Ruth Hauseer, and Marian
Will, and Frank Lumburg.
Dr. and Mrs. Ovehulta, end B. F.
buying
paper, penHirt, W. W. Wallace,
C. W. Overhults, Frank Stewart, and their families spent Sunday in Crawford. Much
you
your
inspecting
of the time
was spent
the big slide in that vicinity.
coming
your purto
Lester Harris, who lives northeast
save you money.
of Cedaredge, surprised his friends by
bringing honv a bride Sunday.
We
have not as yet learned the name of
qualthe bride, but we extend to both of
They
were
them our best wishes.
ity and we
everything you
charivaried Monday night.
buy.
will
to
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Bull and son Marvin, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bull and
son Harrison, left Wednesday for an
extended auto trip to the eastern part
They expect to visit the
of the state.
different colleges to decide where the
boys will attend this winter; also to
visit relatives at Fort Morgan.
last
A peculiar accident occurred
Thursday
just south of Cedaredge,
in
might
that
front of the Bar ranch
fly
serious,
have been
when the
wheel
of the car which Jim Vela was
driving flew into a number of pieces, tearing out the floor and side of the car.
One piece of the wheel smashed
through the front gate of Mr. Pierce's
home and landed against the large
willow tree in front of the home. No
one was hurt though it was a close
call.
,

is oftentimes the most difficult
part of the meal to plan.
Its preparation requires ingredients of highest quality and purest grade.
We specialize in those qualities that are
necessary to the most successful desserts.
We will gladly give you suggestions when
you call.

Delta Cash Grocery
A. FROST, Sr., Prop.
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W« have on hand a stock of Fishing
Tackle and Sporting Goods which wo
have decided to clobo out at practically
cost.
There are only a few Items of
¦
each kind, but in order to get them out
®
of the way for new fall goods which are
we will sell them to the first bidders at unheard of

jPSSjE

now

arriving

prices.
Perhaps you have been wanting something in one
but felt that you could not afford it. The opportunity
and whether It is Sporting Goods or F'jhing Tackle, It
good next season as now, and you will not be able to
year at anything like ae low a price as now.

Come in, look It over, and

(111

of these Unes.
is yours now,
will be just as
secure It next

In the gaps.

BLACKBURN BROTHERS
CORNER FOURTH
AND MAIN

More Cows.
Will you be in the market for some
cows this fall?
Since the dairy meetings in Montrose and Delta counties
on July 10th and 11th, quite a
number of men have expressed their
intentions of putting in a few cows or
progetting a few more cows this fall
vided financial conditions are such as
to warrant it. No stampede into dairying is threatened,
but there
is a
healthy interest in the industry, indicating that the importance
of the
dairy cow on Western
Slope farms is
coming to be pretty generally recognized. There is not only talk of more
cows in the valley but there Is a persistent talk of a cheese factory or a
milk condensary or both some place
in the valley, and much talk is pretty
certain to lead to some action.
The Montrose County Agent of the
undersigned
would like to have
the
names of anyone who thinks of trying to vuy cows this summer or fall
for reference in case It should seem
necessary
to bring cows in from
other states or other parts
of this
state.
If we know what will be
looking
up places
wanted we can be
SEMI-ANNUAL CROP REPORT
may be secured.—-H.
A. IreGIVES CONDITION TO DATE where it
land.

The present agricultural outlook for
Colorado is generally better than in
years due to the favorable moisture
conditions, according to reports of the
U. S. Division of Crop and Livestock
Estimates. The yield of winter wheat
Is light and spring wheat in the east
era part of the state is being badly
Ranges
damaged by rust.
and live-1
stock, however,
are generally above
average In condition and the present
outlook is favorable for sugar beets,
potatoes, truck crops and fruit.
The harvesting of winter wheat la
completed
in many districts
but
threshing is being delayed somewhat
by excessive
rain.
A light yield is
generally reported
with some recent
damage from rust.
The harvesting of
spring grains is making good prog
rese but some
damage
moisture
is
feared to grain in the shock. Rust has
greatly damaged spring wheat in the
eastern part of the state and many
fields unfit for grain will be used
as feed for livestock.
Barley and
oats continue in good condition.
Potatoes show some reduction
in
condition but are generally good In the
leading
potato
producing
districts.
Lete potatoes are considerably better
than the early crop. Sugar beets continue to make excellent growth, and
if the present favorable conditions
continue will make a good crop.
Although some light damage is reported from excessive moisture,
truck
crops in general
are making good
growth.
cabbage,
Late
beans, onions
and lettuce are looking well and cantaloupes are maturing rapidly.
The
production of lettuce
will be considerably larger than last year and
field
beans also promise a much larger
yield.
Fruit is above average and a
good yield of
commercial apples Is

Colorado

Delta,

DRESSES FOR SCHOOLWEAR
Girls’ dresses, good quality, fine assortment
$l.OO
of colors, sizes 7 to 14 years
We have just received a very good assortment of Stamped Goods for embroidering
Hemstitched and plain borders.
Priced
to
$3.00.
from 15c
Six Strand Embroidery F1055....3 skeins 10c
5c package
Embroidery Needles
Before buying look over our stock of Summer Underwear at Greatly Reduced Prices.
SPECIAL SATURDAY
Salad Bowls, 9 in., 55c values
36c
Salad Bowls, 9 in., 45c values
30c
Dolores Box Paper
25c
CANDY SPECIAL
Boston Baked Beans, Saturday only, lb. 20c
_
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DESSERT

Warner’s Variety Store

!

“The Rexall Store”

FAIRVIEW COAL MINE
Mine. Nut $1
Lump $2.50

i

Harding-Raber Drug Company

QUALITY

W

j

Our stock is all of standard
have
need

Iln
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books,
When
cils and other school needs for
children,
will find that
here
make
chases will

Making Nice Changes.
FORT LEWIS AGRICULTURAL
SCHOOL OPENS OCTOBER 8th
The portion of the Harry E. Mathers
building occupied by the
HardingThe Fort Lewis School of Agricul- Raber Drug store Is being remodeled
ture, Mechanic and Household
Arts, and the entrance placed In the center
This w4U make a more up-towill open on October Bth under the front.
same time make
most favorable conditions that have date front and at the
it easier for patrons to locate this
ever prevailed at Fort Lewis.
popular business house.
The work is
your heart —in very ir
A very strong faculty has been em- being done by J. C. Gale.
ployed to teach the subjects offered
in the Teachers’ Training Course,
Flowers keep the fires
Agriculture and
Household
Arts Death of Junction Pioneer.
Sunday
place
The
funeral
took
afcourses.
a GE cannot wrinkle jkm
The girls* dormitory has been im- ternoon In Grand Junction of J. H.
/\ up the boyhood or
a pioneer stockman of
proved with new paint, and flooring Thomasaan.
girlhood of our hearts yf
forty girls.
will accommodate
The the Western Slope, who died Wednesday of last week.
His eon. A. N.
if we love flowers.
school house walls and ceilings have Thomaseoo,
accompany
who has been In Delta
ua
They
been newly decorated with soft colrunning
most
of
the
the
summer
life with a frj
through
ors pleasing and restful.
The shops
bus,
lips
song
Alexander
Lake
has
been
in
the
and
on their
have been remodeled until they are
during
wF
upon ours as well.
now well equipped, modern, conven- Junction the past two weeks
father.
the
illness
and
death
of
his
The new garient and commodious.
age and motor shop is large,
well
equipped and modern
in every reEYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
spect.
The new dormitory for the
the well-known
Dr. K. C. Sapero,
boys is without doubt one of
the specialist, is coming to Delta Sunday
anywhere.
August
26,
Fifty- afternoon,
best to be found
and all day
DELTA. COLO.
and
four boys can be housed in the most Monday, the 27th. Consultation
mu hue
comfortable and healthful rooms one examination for glasses
free.
Delta
can imagine.
The dining room has House.
been newly decorated, the colu storage aids greatly in supplying
better
and more healthful food. A fine new
SERVICE
being
green house is now
constructed
dairy
and a new modern
barn and
stock judging pavilllon win be ready
winter.
Two
of
the
residences
before
per ton at
per ton
are being remodeled, thus supplying
quarters
more satisfactory
for inWe put out good, clean coal. Good Camp House.
structors. New furniture, new apPlenty of Good Water.
paratus. and new library books are
urge
C. M. WIGHT, Operator.
added from time to time.
We
you to attend the Fort Lewis school
Colorado Phone Cedar 23R-4
tanght
it
Is
well
because
and
well
moving
equipped.
pictures
Good
have been contracted for to be shown
during the fall and winter months.
Fort Lewis offers you a strong faculty. very comfortable living quarters,
good board and excellent equipment
at a very low cost.
If you are not
enjoying the fine opportunities
at
Fort Lewis —why aren't you? Write
catalog.
a
Enroll
now.
for

expected.
Ranges

are considerably
above average in condition and are furnishing
abundant
although
feed
growth
is
rather rank and lacking in concentrated feeding value.
Livestock are looking fit and well and the outlook
at
present for the stoclcgrower
is more
favorable than for some time.
All
forage crops are generally making
good growth, the second
crop of alfalfa promises weU, and the condition of all hay is much better than
last year, being nearly as good as the
five-year average— w. W.
Putnam,
Agricultural

Statistician.

VOU
will be surprised that two coats of paint for a
*
big barn like this (64'x36') costs less than $3O, but
It
you can do the job with 15 gallons of Certain-teed.
doesn't take farm buildings long to run down without
painting, and you can't afford to neglect them when
so few gallons of Certain-teed are needed. Bring in your
measurements
and let us figure the cost with you.
-

tain-teed because

our
back

customers

come

satisfied.

They find

We base our figures on Certain-tad prices. Each color sells for what
it costs to make plus a fair profit. The price is right and when you
start to spread Certain-lad paint you feel the quality.

t:?rzz Jtr» \jei*tCUfl-t&eu
22L2^5*
ordinary paint.

Bara, Bridie and
Roof Paint
Ho. 461 Red

Buyitat

Paint Headquarters

r.,

$l9O

Wagon and
Implement Paint
No.
*»

$4

Auto and
Carriage Paint

Dark Green

$1 10

11-

"""

No. 40 Black

«w
*
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Delta Hardware Company
DELTA COLORADO

